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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR U.S ATTORNEYS

Acting Director William Tyson

POINTS TO REMEMBER

VIDEOTAPING DEPOSITIONS

Videotaping depositions for litigation is becoming common
practice in some areas of the country and is often comparable
in price to written depositions

In 1970 amendment to the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure Rule 3Ob4 provides the court with the authority
to order upon motion that deposition be recorded by non
stenographic means Such motion must specify the manner of

recording filing and preserving the deposition and must

include assurance of the methods accuracy If the order is

granted any other party may subsequently arrange for

stenographic transcription at his own expense

Videotaping has been praised as tangible reliable
means of relaying to the jury the witness credibility and

other pertinent aspects of his demeanor If witness is ill

or aged or if his statement can aid the jury in visualizing
the situation or occurrence about which he is testifying
videotape can be an effective recording technique

Videotape is also useful for recording the testimony of

expert witnesses who cannot appear in court It allows for

the use of diagrams charts and other visual techniques in

presenting technical information

Regular users of videotape have found it to be more
economical than written transcription Economy of trial time

can also result from this type of deposition In addition
videotape avoids the tedium of reading depositions in court
provides personal testimony free from court distractions and

allows the attorney to visualize the effect of witness
statement ahead of time

Attorneys who wish to videotape depositions should check
with Mike Clark o.f the Real Property and Material Management
Group in the office of Management and Finance FTS 6331947
to determine if inhouse resources are available for such

taping sessions Videotape services are also available from
commercial vendors some of whom can provide rate schedules
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sample commercial rate schedule is as follows

Videotaping $150.00 1st hour

Each additional hour 65.00

VTR stock 3/4 inch cassette 30.00

Editing 70.00 hr and stock

APPELLATE SECTION CASENOTES

Beginning with this issue the Appellate Section of the

Criminal Division will periodically publish summaries of

authorized government appeals enbanc petitions and petitions
for certiorari The first such installation covers the period
January 1979 through June 1979 For further information
contact the Appellate Section at FTS 6332833

RULE 6E AND THE RIGHT TO FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT OF 1978

The following memorandum dated July 1979 was
sent to all United States Attorneys by Deputy Attorney
General Benjamin Civiletti

Some U.S Attorneys Offices are apparently interpreting
Section 1120 of the Financial Privacy Act 12 U.S.C Section
3420 as severely restricting FBI use of Grand JurySubpoenaed
Financial Records Specifically some offices have determined
that Section 1120 denies bureau agents ready access to

Grand JurySubpoenaed Financial Records requires bank

officials to deliver subpoenaed records to Grand Jury
prohibits bureau copying of such records precludes
summarization of such records in FD302s and other breau
reports prevents bureau checking and crosschecking of

information in such reports with other bureau offices or

prohibits use of such reports in setting Out criminal
investigative leads to other bureau offices

It was the purpose of the Department of Justice in

seeking and securing amendment of Section 1120 to Incorporate
appropriate references to rule 6E that Section 1120 would
not prevent bureau uses of Gr.and JurySubpoenaed Financial
Records that are otherwise permissible under Rule 6E For

purposes of clarification the department interprets Rule

6E and consequently the Financial Privacy Act as permitting
FBI agents when authorized by the attorney for the government
to have ready access to Grand JurySubpoenaed Records
copy such records as necessary in connection with criminal
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investigative activities summarize such records in FD
302s and other bureau reports circulate such reports
to other bureau offices as necessary to check and crosscheck
information and use such reports in setting out criminal

investigative leads to other bureau offices Additionally
the Department interprets the act as not requiring bank

officials to bring financial records to the grand jury

If your office has issued guidelines or local operating
procedures which are inconsistent with the foregoing you are

requested to review them

PREPARING FORM 792 REPORTS ON CONVICTED PRISONERS FOR THE

PAROLE COMMISSION

Instructions concerning the preparation of Form 792

Reports are set forth in the United States Attorneys Manual
at Section 934.221 Recently there has been noticeable
lack of compliance with the requirement that these reports be

prepared Pleas.e be advised that all United States Attorneys
and Attorneys of the Criminal Division are required to

prepare and submit completed Form 792 as soon as defendant
has been sentenced to prison term in excess of year

Criminal Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Stuart Schiffer

AFLCIO et al Alfred Kahn et al.No 7915614 C.A.D.C
June 22 1979 DJ 1314_16_l211

Wage And Price Controls D.C Circiit
Upholds Presidents Program Limiting
Government Contracts To Firms Which

Comply With The WagePrice Standards

By executive order and regulation thePresident directed
that government contracts in excess of $5 million would be

awarded only to firms which complied with specified wageprice
standards The AFLCIO brought this action challenging those

requirements The district court held that there wasno
authority for applying the wageprice standards to government
contracts and that such action violated the Council on Wage and
Price StabilityAct

The Court of Appeals reversed The Procurement Act of 19149

provides that the President may prescribe such policies and

directives not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
as he shall deem necessary to effectuate the provisions of said
Act and that he shall promote the goals of economy and
efficiency Because there is sufficiently close nexus
between those criteria and the procurement compliance program
established by Executive Order 12092 the Court found that pro
gram to be authorized bythe Procurement Act The Court further
concluded that the program was not barred by Section 3b of the

Council on Wage and Price Stability Act Section 3b provides
in this Act authorizes the continuation impo

sition or reimposition of any mandatory economic controls
The Court noted that the Presidents procurement program was not

mandatory because no one has right to government contract
Furthermore Section 3b simply stated that it did not autho
rize mandatory economic controls and the President was not

relying on the Council on Wage and Price Stability Act for

authority

The AFLCIO filed Petition for Certiorari and requested
expedited consideration of its Petition After receiving our

response in which we opposed the Petition for Certiorari the
Supreme Court on July 1979 denied thePetition

Attorneys Robert Kopp Civil Division
FTS.6333389

Frederic D. Cohen Civil Division
FTS 633_31450
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Conway Andrus et al No 791003 C.A.D.C.June 21 1979
DJ 35161248

Federal Pers neI Court of Appeals
Summarily Rev.ersesPre1ithinaPy ThjurictIon
In Government Lnip1oyee Traisfer Case

The District of Columbia Circuit has summarily reversed
lower courts entry of preliminary injunction against the govern
ment The injunction barred the government from transferring the

plaintiff superintendent of Harpers Ferry Natona1 Historical
Park to another position pending decision on separate disci
plinary matter involving allegations of misconduct as to female
employees and irregularities in procurement practices The
plaintiff contended that the transfer would irreparably damage
his reputation and career The court of appeals accepted our
argument that on the basis of Sampson Murray Ll5 U.S 61 l97
preliminary injunctions are not available in government personnel
cases absent extraordinary circumstances not present in this case

Attorney Susan Ehrlich Civil Division
FTS 6333170

Curlott Campbell Nos 782.037 and 782180 C.A June 18
1979 DJ 35l7

Federal Personnel Court of Appeals
Reverses District Court Injunction
Requiring Payment Of Millions Of

Dollars Of Cost Of Living Allowances
To Federal Employees In Alaska

Government employees in Alaska and in certain other areas
receive cost of living allowances COLA to help defray extraor
dinarily high living expenses In 1976 the Civil Service Commis
sion now the Office of Personnel Management enforced for the

first time in Alaska an Executive Order that had existed since

l9L8 That Executive Order required reduction Ln the COLA of
those civilian employees who are furnished low cost commi.ry
or other purchasing privileges The enforcement of the xecutive
Order had the effect of reducing the COLA of all federal employees
who were retired from the military or married to servicemen
Those employees sued claiming that the Commissions interpreta
tion of the are furnished clause was erroneous and that its

1976 implementationwithout prior hearing was violation of

procedural due process The district court agreed that there was
due process violation and ultimately entered an injunction

requiring the government to begin making immediate pa.yments of
the COLA that had been withheld We obtained an emergency stay
of that injunction and on appeal the Ninth Circuit has just
accepted our view that the Due Process Clause does not require
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preterini.nation hearl.rigs where adequate posttermination relief
here the Back Pay Act is available The court ruled as well
that the governments failure to pursue an appeal from the dis
trict courts interlocutory ruling that the Due Process Clause
had been yiolated dtd.not preclude the government from appealing
the district courts ultimate injunction requiring money payments
based on that due process violation

Attorney John Cordes Civil Division
FTS 633_3L126

Johnson United States Nos 771068 and 771069 C.A
June 25 1979 DJ 15772257

Longshoremens And Harbor Workers
Compensation Act Court Of Appeals
Upholds ExclusivIty Of Act Where
Government Negligence Caused Death
Of Employee Of NonapproprIated Fund

Instrumentality

In this wrongful death action brought against the United
States under the Federal Tort Claims Act by the coadministrators
of the estate of parttime civilian worker at the Recreation

Department of Naval Air Station non-appropriated fund

instrumentality the court of appeals on our appeal has.re
versed the district court and ordered the action dismissed on the

ground that under the terms of U.S.C 8173 the sole arid exclu
sive remedy of the p1aintffs for the death of their decedent is

to seek compensation under the Longshoremens Act While the

district court had found that the decedent was an employee of the

Naval Air Stations Recreation Department at the time of her acci
dental death rather than an independent contractor it went on

to construe provision in the employment agreement providing
that decedent was not to be considered government employee for

purposes of cyil service laws and the Federal Employees Compen
sation Act as making U.S.C 8173 inapplicable as well The

court of appeals however held that the agreement provision
merely paraphrases what is already provided- by statute tht
is all employees of nonappropriated fund instrumentalities
like the decedent are specifically excluded from coverage of the

civil service laws and the Federal Employees Compensation Act
The court went on to accept our argument that this in no way
supports the conclusion that decedent was also excluded from

coverage of the Longshoremens Act which is expressly made appli
cable to nonappropriated-fund instrumentality employees

Attorneys Ronald Glancz Civil Division
PTS 633_314214

Joseph Scott Civil Division
FTS 6333395
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Philip Heymann

Summary of Government Appeals En Banc Petitions and Petitions

for Certiorari Authorized Between Jan 1979 and June

1979

Government Petitions for Certiorari

United States Santora No 78-1375 Decision below reported
at 583 F.2d 453 9thCir 1978

WIRETAPPING--Covert Entries--Agents obtained wiretap
authorization and.a separate judicial authoriza
tion for covert entry to install eavesdropping
device CA held that neither Title III nor any
other statute authorizes covert entries to install

wiretap or eavesdropping devices

Supreme Court granted the petition vacated the

judgment and remanded to the CA for reconsidera

tion in light of Dalia United States No 771722
99 S.Ct 1682 1979 where the Court held that

Title III provides the authority for covert entries

necessary for such entries if the wiretap or

eavesdropping was properly authorized.

Attorney Katherine Winfree Criminal Division
FTS 6333655

United States Gillock No 78-1455 Decision below reported
at 587 F.2d 284 6th Cir 1978

PRIVILEGES--Common-law Legislative Privilege--Tennessee
Senator indicted for offenses related to his

performance of legislative duties CA held prior
to trial that common law legislative privilege
preserved by F.R.Evid 501 prohibits federal

government from inquiring into legislative acts

of state legislator in federal criminal prose
cution
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Supreme Court granted the petition to resolve the

conflict among the circuits CA and CA support
the governments position that the privilege is

not available under Rule 501 while CA and CA
have ruled the other way Compare United States
Craig 537 F.2d 957 7th Cir 1976 en bane and
United States DiCarlo 565 F.2d 802 1st Cir
1977 with United States Gillock 587 F.2d
284 6th Cir 1978 and In re Grand Jury Proceedings
563 F.2d 577 3rd Cir 1977 The Supreme Court
will hear argument in the fall

Attorney LouisM Fischer Criminal Division
FTS 633-3710

United States Humphries No 78-1803 Decision below not

yet reported

EXCLUSIONARY RULE--Fruit of Poisonous Tree--Agents
unlawful detention of defendant focused their

attention on him as suspect CA held that

the evidence obtained as result of subsequent
lawful surveillance and location of witness

who could testify against defendant must be

suppressed as the fruit of the unlawful detention

Supreme Court has not yet acted on petition we

have asked the Court to grant the petition to

decide the fruits question even though the

case may be affected by the outcome of

United States Crews No 78-777 which raises

similar issue

Attorney Frank Marine Criminal Division
FTS 6333655
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United States Menderthall No 78-1821 Decision below not

yet reportd

SEARCH AND SEIZURE--Drug Courier Profile--Legitimacy of

Stop for Questioning--Voluntariness of Consent-
DEA agents stopped young woman in airport con
course for questioning becausŁher conduct largely
fit drug courier profile she consented to

continue interview in DEA office nearby in the

airport once there she consented to search

whichD.Ct found voluntary CA reversed con
viction for possession of heroin found during
the search holding that the stop was improper
the request to move the interview to the DEA

office constituted an arrest and the consent

to the search was involuntary

Supreme Court has not yet acted on petition
Sixth Circuits ruling is inconsistent with

analysis of other courts in several respects
As to the legitimacy of the stop see

United States Price No 78-1386 2d Cir

May 18 1979 United States Oates 560 F.2d

45 61 2d Cir 1977 as to whether the request
to.move to nearby room converted the stop
into an arrest s.ee United Statesv Oates supra
United States Chatman 573 F.2d 565 567

9th Cir 1977 and as to the question whether

the search was automatically rendered involun

tary because of the unlawful detention see

United States Troutman 590 F.2d 604 5th Cir

1979

Attorney Deborah Watson Criminal Division
ETS 633.-3656

United Statesv Henry Petition to be filed Decision below

reported at 590 F.2d 544 4th Cir 1978

RIGHT TO COUNSEL-- Interrogation of Defendant Without

Counsel Present--Jailed informant told FBI agent
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that he was in same facility with indicted
defendant FBI agent instructed him not to

question defendamt..about the offense but to keep
his ears open Defendant made inculpatory state
ment in presence of informant and informant
testified at trial On 2255 CA reversed held
that Massiah was violated by this procedure

Petition has not yet been filed There is

conflict between this decision and the decision
of the CA in Wilson Henderson 584 F.2d
1185 2d Cir 1978

Attorney David Smith Criminal Division
FTS 633-4581

United States Payner No 78-1729 Decision below reported

at 590 F.2d 206 6th Cir 1979

SUPERVISORY POWERS--Suppression of Evidence Illegally

Seized--Agents seized evidence by unlawful search

of third partys briefcase D.Ct recognized
that Fourth Amendment did not require suppression

because defendant did not have standing but

suppressed the evidence as exercise of its super
visory powers CA upheld the exercise of the

supervisory powers even though defendants rights
were not violated by the search

Petition filed from Tax Division has not yet been

acted on.by Supreme Court Issue is similar to

question the supreme Court declined to rule on

in United States Jacobs cert dismissed as

improvidently granted 436 U.S 31 1978

Attorneys Ernest Brown Robert Lindsay
and James Bruton Tax Division
FTS 633-3363
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Amicus Participation by Government Authorized

North Carolina Butler No 78-354 99 S.Ct 1755 1979
Decision below reported at 295 N.C 250 244 S.E 2d

410 1978

CONFESSIONS--Failure to Sign Miranda Waiver Form--

Defendant agreed to talk to police but declined

to sign Miranda waiver card Trial court found

the confession voluntary but North Carolina

Supreme Court held that defendants refusal to

sign the waiver fOrm rendered the confession

per se inadmissible

We filed an amicus brief urging reversal and

noting that the federal courts of appeals were

unanimous the other way

Supreme Court reversed 6-3 holding that the

rule of the North Carolina Supreme Court

was improper instead the inquiry of voluntari

ness is factual one on which the failure to

sign the waiver form is relevant but not dis
positive

Attorney John Voorhees Criminal Division
FTS 633-3666

Ohio v0 Roberts No 78-756 Decision below reported at
55 Ohio St.2d 191 378 N.E.2d 492 1978

CONFRONTATiON--Use of Preliminary Hearing Testimony at

Trial--Defendant called witness at preliminary
hearing and her testimony turned out to be

damaging Witness was nOt available at trial
so prosecution sought to use the preliminary
hearing testimony Ohio Supreme Court reversed
holding that the use of the preliminary hearing
testimony violated the defendants rights under
th Conrontation Clause
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We will be filing an amicus brief urging reversal
and noting that under F.E.Evid 804bl the

preliminary hearing testimony is admissible if

sworn and if the defendant had an opportunity and

motive to develop the testimony by direct cross
or redirect examination

Supreme Court will hear argument in the fall

Attorney KathleenA Felton Criminal Division
FTS 633-2632

Baldasar Illinois No 77-6219 Decision below recorded

at 52 Ill.App 2d 305 367 N.E 2d 459 Ill App Ct.

RIGHT TO COUNSEL--Effect of Uncounse led Previous
Misdemeanor Conviction--Illinois statute pro
vides that second conviction for misdemeanor

theft is felony Defendant was not repre
sented by counsel when he was convicted of

misdemeanor theft for the first time He

argued that to use that uncounseled conviction

as the basis for making his second misdemeanor
theft felony offense violates the Sixth
Amendment right to counsel The Illinois

courts rejected his claim

We will be filing an amicus brief urging affirmance
federal statute U.S.C. 1325 which prohibits

illegal alien entries often operates in similar

fashion

Supreme Court will hear argument in the fall

Attorney Wade Livingston Criminal Division

FTS 6333741
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Other Government Cases in Supreme Court To Be Argued in

October Term 1979

United States Parole Commission Geraghty No 78-572
Decision below reported at 579 F.2d 238 3rd Cir
1977

PAROLE--Parole Commission Guidelines as Ex Post Facto

Enhancement of Criminal Sentences--CA held that

if Parole Commission guidelines are applied to

prisoners sentenced before their effective

date they violate Ex Post Facto Clause of
United States Constitution Case also raises
class action and mootness issues

Our petition Supreme Court will hear argument
in the fall

Attorney Elliott Schulder Criminal Division
FTS 633-1281

United States Crews No 78-777 Decision below reported

at 389 A.2d 277 D.C.C.A 1978

EXCLUSIONARY RULE--Fruit-of-the-Poisonous-Tree Doctrine--

Police unlawfully detained robbery suspect and

took his photo during detention Victim identified

defendant from the photo and defendant was arrested

on basis of that identification Victim identified

defendant at trial DC CA reversed holding that

in-court identification was fruit of the unlaw
ful detention We argue the in-court testimony
is not fruit of the detention that any taint

was attenuated and that exclusionary rule

policy does not support exclusion of the in-court

identification

Our petition Supreme Court will hear argument

in the fall

Attorney Frank Marine Criminal Division

FTS 633-3655
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Perrin United States No 78-959 Decision below reported
at 585 F.2d 520 5th Cir 1978

TRAVEL ACT--Commercial Bribery--CA held that

Commercial bribery was within meaning of

bribery as used in Travel Act 18 U.S.C
1952 Decisions of CA and CA conflict
with decision of CA Compare United States

Perrin 585 F.2d 520 5th Cir 1978 and
United States Pomponio 511 F.2d 953

4th Cir 1975 with United States Brecht
540 F.2d 45 2d Cir 1976

We acquiesced in petition in view of the conflict

Supreme Court will hear argument in fall

Attorney James DiFonzo Criminal Division
FTS 633-4572

United States Apfelbaum No 78-972 Decision below

reported at 584 F.2d 1264 3rd Cir 1978

SELF-INCRiMINATION--Immunity- -Defendant was prose
cuted for perjury committed in course of

irmnunized grand jury testimony Goernment
introduced allegedly false statements as well

as other portions of immunized grand jury

testimony to help prove false statements were

perjurious CA reversed holding Constitution

permits only the use of allegedly false statements

Our petition Supreme Court will hear argument
in fall

Attorney Vincent GambÆle Criminal Division
FTS 633-3673

United States Bai1e No 78-990 Decision below reported

at 585 F.2d 1087 D.C Cir 1978

ESCAPE__InStruCtiOflS..Defefldaflts were convicted of

escape from D.C Jail CA DC held the federal
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escape statute applies only when escape is to

avoid normal conditions of confinement and

that duress defense is available even though

defendants were not threatened with imminent

harm and even though they remained in hiding

after their escape

Our petition Supreme Court will hear argument
in fall

Attorney John DePue Criminal Division
FTS 633-3740

Whalen United States No 78-5471 Decision reported
at 79 A.Zci ii2 fi.C.CA.

DOUBLE JEOPARDY- -Felony-murder Rule--Defendant was

convicted of rape and felony murder based on
the underlying felony of rape Trial court imposed
consecutive sentences for the two offenses and

the DCCA affirmed Petitioner claims that the

underlying felony is lesser-included offense

of felony murder and that cumulative sentences
for the two offenses violates the Double Jeopardy
Clause

We acquiesced in the petition in light of the

conflict with the decision in United States

Greene 489 F.2d 1145 D.C Cir 1973 Supreme
Court will hear argument in fall

Attorney Elliott Schulder Criminal Division
FTS 633-1281

Trammel United States No 78-5705 Decision reported
at 583 F.2d 1166 10th Cir 1978

MARITAL PRIVILEGE--Co-conspirator Exception to

Privilege Against Adverse Spousal Testimony-
Defendants wife testified against him concern
ing drug conspiracy in which both were involved
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CA 10 held privilege against- adverse spousal

testimony inapplicable because spouses were co
conspirators

Case raises issue of continued validity of

Hawkins United States 358 U.S0 74 1958
Supreme Court will hear argument in fall

Attorney Joel Gershowitz CrIminal Division
FTS 633-4581

Busic United States No 78-6020 LaRocca United States
No 78-6029 Decision below reported at 587 F.2d 577

.3rd Cir 1978

ENHANCEMENT STATUTE-- Defendants were convc ted of

assaulting federal officer Because gun
was used in the commission of the offense they

were given enhanced sentences pursuant to 18

U.S.C 924c Defendants contend that because

the assault statute 18 U.S.C 111 has its own

enhancement provision the enhancement provision
in Section 924c is not applicable even though

the enhancement provision of Section 111 was not

applied in this case

We acquiesced in the petitions in light of

language in Simpson United States 435 U.S
1978 Supreme Court will hear argument in

fall

Attorney Carolyn Gaines Criminal Division
FTS 6333655

Lewis United States No 78-1595 Decision reported at
591 F2d 978 4th Cir 1979

FIREARMS--Defendant previously convicted felon
was convicted of unlawful possession of fire
arm in violation of 18 U.S.C App 1202a1
He argued that he had not been represented by
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counsel at the trial that resulted in his felony
conviction and that he could raise the

constitutionality of his prior conviction as

defense to the firearms charge D.Ct held the

constitutionality of his prior conviction was
immaterial to his status as previously convicted
felon for purposes of Section 1202a and CA
affirmed

We acquiesced in the petition in light of the

conflict among the circuits on this issue See

Dameron United States 488 F.2d 724 5th Cir
1974 United States Maggard 573 F.2d 926

6th Cir 1978 United States Lufman 457 F.2d
165 7th Cir 1972 United States Pricepaul
540 F.2d 417 9th Cir 1976 Supreme Court will
hear argument in fall

Attorney Joel Gershowitz Criminal Division
FTS 6334581

Government Petitions for Rehearing En Banc

Henry United States 590 F.2d 544 4th Cir 1978

RIGHT TO COUNSEL- -Alleged Interrogation by Government

Informant in Jail Facility--See discussion in

connection with our petition for certiorari supra

Rehearing en banc DENIED by CA April 30

United States Hitchmon 587 F.7 1q57 5th ir 1Q79

APPEAL-Effect of Notiqe of Appeal on Trial Courts
Jurisdiction--Government filed notice of appeal
from courts pretrial order then sought per
mission to withdraw it prior to trial The
notice was not withdrawn prior to trial however
Trial was held and defendant was convicted CA
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reversed holding that pendency of appealdeprived
district court of jurisdiction to conduct the trtal

Petition prepared by Appellate Section

Rehearing en bane GRANTED by CA Decision pending

United States Mandel 591 F.2d 1347 4th Cir 1979

HEARSAY--Catch-all exception Rule 80324--In celebrated

prosecution of Maryland governor CA reversed

2-I on several grounds including D.Cts failure

to define bribery use of Maryland Code of Ethics

to support fraud allegations restrictions of

impeachment of government witness and D.Ct.s
reliance on catch-all exception to hearsay

rules F.R.Evid 80424 to admit statements

by state legislators with respect to governors
lobbying efforts

Rehearing en bane GRANTED Decision on the merits

pending

United States Johnson 590 F.2d 250 7th r.jr..1978

INSTRUCTIONS--Proof of No Entrapment Beyonda Reasonable
Doubt--in DOCt gave standard Devitt Blackmar

entrapment instruction but CA held the instruction

inadequate because it did not specifically add that

government must prove beyond reasonable doubt that

defendant was not entrapped

Rehearing en bane GRANTED Decision on the merits pending

United States Larson 596 F.2d 759 Sth Cir 1978

REOPENING--Abuse of Discretion in Denying Defendant.s
Motion to Reopen--In major kidnapping case
defendants moved to reopen their case after they
rested Trial court denied motion CA reversed
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2-1 holding that the court abused its discretion

by denying the motion

Rehearing en banc DENIED by 4-4 vote

United States Raddatz 592 F.2d 976 7th Cir 1979

MAGISTRATES--Reference of Suppression Motion to

Magistrates--D.Ct referred suppression motion

to magistrate who ruled confession voluntary
after weighing credibility of witnesses CA

held that failure of D.Ct to rehear the testimony
before adopting recommendation of magistrate
denied defendant due process

Rehearing en banc DENIED. Certiorari petition under

consideration

United States Forsythe 594 F.2d 947 3d.Cir 1979

REBUTTAL--Other Crimes Evidence--State Court Magistrates
were convicted of receiving kickbacks from bonding

company in exchange for directing business to the

company The defendants testified denying the

kickbacks On rebuttal they were impeached by
evidence that they took similar kickbacks from
another bail bonding company CA held the

evidence inadmissible

Rehearing en banc PENDING Court has requested response
from defendants

United States Dunbar 591 F.2d 1190 5th Cir 1979

APPEAL--Defendants Pretrial Notice of Appeal Deprives
Trial Court of Jurisdiction--After conviction of

possessing drugs defendant was indicted for another

possession offense Prior to trial he filed notice
of appeal under Abneyv United States 431 U.S 651

1977 arguing his second prosecution would violate
the Double Jeopardy Clause CA reversed holding that
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defendants pretrial notice of appeal deprived the

D.Ct of jurisdiction to try defendant Petition

prepared in Appellate Section

Rehearing en banc PENDING

United States Washington 592 F.2d 680 .2d Cir 1979

HARMLESS ERROR--Proper Harmless Error Standard for

Instruction on Limited Admissibility of Evidence-
In prosecution for possessionof firearm by

previously convicted felon court failed to

instruct jury that prior conviction is admissible

only to establish an element of the offense CA

held that the failure to give the instruction was

error and that the error was not harmless beyond
reasonable

Rehearing en bane PENDING Petition argues that Kotteakos

standard of harmless error not Chapman standard should

be applied

United States Cooper 594 F.2d 12 4th Cir 1979

PLEA BARGAINING- -Government Cannot Withdraw Of fØr if

Defendant First Tells His Attorney He Wishes to

Accept It--AUSA made offer to defense counsel
which defense counsel said he would relay to his

client AUSA then consulted with his superior
who instructed him to withdraw the offer AUSA

told defense counsel that offer was off but

defense counsel insisted his client had already

accepted it CA held that offer was binding
on the government

Rehearing en bane DENIED 5-2

United States Artis F.2d 4th Cir 1979

GUILTY PLEAS--Technical Rule 11 Violation Raised on

Direct Appeal--D.Ct violated Rule 11c5 by

failing to inform defendant that if he pleaded
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guilty he could be questioned under oath and

prosecuted for perjury if he lied D.Ct did
not place defendant under oath CA reversed
holding that violation of Rule 11 is automatic
reversible error on direct appeal

Rehearing banc mooted

United States Noah 594 F.2d 1303 9thCir 1Q79

JURY--D.Ct Inquiry Into Jurys Numerical Division-
DCt twice asked jury how it stood without

asking which way it was leaning CA held
the inquiry plain error under Brasfield
United States 272 U.S 448 1926 although
subsequent decisions suggest the error may
be harmless especially if the inquiry is

not followed by an Allen charge See Beale
United States 263 F2d 215 5th Cir 1959
Butler United States 254 F.2d 875 5th Cir
1958 United States Rogers 289 F.2d 433

4th Cir 1961 Maloney Turrell 218 F2d
705 3rd Cir 1955 Petition prepared in

Appellate Section

Rehearing en bane PENDING

United States Altro F.2d 3rd Cir 1979

GUILTY PLEAS--Technical Rule 11 Violations Raised on

Direct Appeal-D.Ct violated Rule 11 in three

respects it did not infqrn defendant that he
had the right to persist in plea of not guilty
it did not inform defendant that he had the right
to confront and cross-examine witnesses and it

did not tell him that if he pleaded guilty he

could be placed under oath to answer questions
and that he could be prosecuted for perjury if
his answers were not truthful Petition prepared
in Appellate Section
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Rehearing en bane GRANTED Decision on the merits

pending Petition argues that harmless error standards

should apply to Rule 11 violations

United States Cortez 595 F.2d 505 9th Cir 1979

SEARCH AND SEIZURE--Founded Suspicion for Terry Stop-

Agents calculated most like time and course of

alien smuggling vehicle on basis of prior investi

gation When defendants vehicle fit the antici

pated pattern agents stopped it and found aliens

inside CA reversed holding that the factors

used by the agents were not sufficiently specific
to the defendants vehicle Petition prepared in

Appellate Section

Rehearing en bane PENDING

Government Appeals Authorized

United States Varkonyi EP-78-CR-196 W.D Tex.

APPEALS--Post-verdict Acquittal by Court--D.Ct entered

judgment of acquittal after guilty verdict by
jury although the evidence amply supported the

conviction Our right to appeal from post-verdict

acquittals is fairly clear

United States Rche CR 78-00068-P W.D Ky Dec 20 1978

VENUE--Failure to Obey Court Order--Kentucky D.Ct
ordered defendant to appear for service of

sentence in Michigan Defendant failed to

appear We brought prosecution in Kentucky
but court held venue proper only in Michigan
where defendait failed to appear Brief prepared
by Appellate Section
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United States Woodruff No 78-149CR3 E.D.Ao Feb
1979

SCIENTER--D.Ct granted motion for judgment of acquittal
after jury verdict of conviction on ground that

defendant did not have knowledge he was in possession
of illegal firearm But under United States

Pietras 501 F.2d 182 8th Cir 1974 knowledge
is not required for proof of violation of 26 U.S.C
5861d
We won _F.2d No 79-1204 8th Cir Jun 15 1979

United States 262 Firearms Civ No 77-305 E.D Ky
Sept 20 1979

FORFEITURE--D.Ct held U.S Attorneys are not delegates
of Attorney General for purposes of authorizing
commencement of forfeiture proceedings under 26 U.S.C
7401

United States Allen Cr.No 76-218 E.D.Pa Nov 17 1978

COLLATERAL ATTACK--On 2255 D.Ct held evidence was

insufficient to show defendants participation
in narcotics conspiracy Appeal raises question
whether and under what standard sufficiency
of the evidence may be raised on 2255

Frederick County Fruit Growers Marshall Nos 78-1608
781738 W.D Va.

IMMIGRATION--D.Ct held visas must be issued by INS

for entry of alien apple pickers when Department
of Labor had identified available domestic laborers

United States Abrams Cr.No 78-132-S Mass.

SEARCH WARRANTS--D.Ct held that warrant authorizing
search of doctors files invalid because it

was general warrant and because it was based

on stale information
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United States Dodier Cr No 78-220-A E.D Va.

CONFESSIONS--D.Ct suppressed as involuntary confessions

of defendants caught importing cocaine The facts

do not support the D.Ct.s conclusion

LaJune United States No C78-721V W.D Wash Dec 1978

GUILTY PLEAS--On 2255 D.Ct held defendants guilty

plea invalid because of an alleged Rule 11 vio
lation the D.Ct held that jj was not demon
strated on the record prior to the sentencing
that was in fact guilty But the

presentence report established the factual basis

for the plea and this pre-McCarthy error is not

cognizable on 2255

United States Quatermain Cr No 78-308 E.D Pa
Jan Li 1979

SELF-INCRIMINATION--INMJNITY--Defendant got informal

immunity from prosecution on drug charges in

exchange for his services as an informant He

was later found to be involved in kill-for-hire

operation with the drug dealer he was informing

on D.Ct held that because drug dealers testi

mony against defendant was product of defendants

cooperation which was in turn product of the

immunity agreement the drug dealers testimony

must be suppressed

United States Gitcho No 78-206CR E.D Mo Dec 19

SEARCH WARRANTS--DCt suppressed evidence on basis of
highly technical error on the face of the warrant
error in address of searched premises where error
was caused by peculiar numbering system in apart
ment complex
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United States Martin No. CR 5-76-326 E.DS Cal Jan 23
1979

GUILTY PLEAS--D.Ct permitted withdrawal of plea to

felony which was entered on basis of erroneous

legal advice that the felony conviction could
later be reduced to misdemeanor On appeal
we argue that this Rule 32d motion should be

treated for appeal purposes as 2255 motion

United States De la Rosa No 78-CR-238 W.D Tex Jan 16
1979

SEARCH SEIZURE--AUTOMOBILES--DCt held random state

police automobile stops to check license and

registration information invalid Like Delaware

Prouse No 771571 U.S Mar 27 1979 the

smell of marijuana that led to the arrest here
occurred after random police license and regis
tration check

United States Weitz CR 78122-1 E.D Wash Jan 1979

EVIDENCE--D.Ct held that evidence that doctor issued

2800 drug prescriptions in 10 months prior to

indictment would not be admissible at trial The

ruling would defeat our effort to show that the

issuance of these prescriptions fell outside the

usual course of professional practice as required

by United States Moore 423 U.S 122 124
142143 1975

United States Warren CR 75-299 and 77-310 PHX-WEC Ariz
Feb 1979

RULE 35--JURISDICTION--Ruling months out of time on
defendants timely filed Rule 35 motion ordered
defendant transferred from state to federal prison
sentences Under Rule 35 the court reduced defendants
sentences based upon an alleged broken plea bargain
and transferred him from state to federal prison
ignoring other ongoing state and federal litigation
dealing with these claims
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United States Gallagher No 6-l44 D.N.J Jan 30 1979

BANK OFFENSES--D.Ct held tnat indictment under 18 U.S.C
656 failed to allege scienter Indictment did not

allege that defendants knew that dummy bank borrowers

would not repay defendants fraudulently made and

obtained bank loans Indictment alleged however
that bank funds would go directly to corporation
unable to obtain loans in its own name that credit

files of dummy borrowers were often forged that

corrupt bank official did not send coupon books to

dummy borrowers and that bank official approved
the cashing of checks made out to dummy borrowers

with knowledge that the endorsements on the checks

were forged

In Re Application of Lafayette Academy No 78-36 D.R.I Feb
1979

SEARCH WARRANTS--Warrant that called for the seizure of

voluminous corporate books and records held over-
broad on its face The search warrant enumerated

the many types of documents but it did not identify

particular documents that showed fraud in the use
of the federal student loan program Five truckloads

of documents including 110 file cabinets 60 temporary
files and several hundred boxes of assorted documents

were seized

United States Stark No 78-30291 NA-CR M.D Tenn Feb
1979

CONFESSIONS--D.Ct held that absence of written waiver of

Miranda rights requires suppression of confession
This issue was decided in our favor in North Carolina

Butler No 78-354 U.S after the district court
ruled

Nieprawski Miller No 8-7133 E.D Mich Jan 1979

PAROLE PROBATION--D.Ct rejected Parole Commissions

assignment of severity rating to particular offenses
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Defendant was convicted in connection with the sale

of approximately $1 million in counterfeit money
Parole guidelines 28CF.R 2.20 rate counterfeit

ing offenses involving $20-$l00000 as high The

Parole Commission rated this crime as one of very high
severity

United States Hooker No CR67-52T W.D Wash Mar 1979

EXTRADITION--D.Ct held that failure to attempt extradition

for non-extraditable offense leads to denial

of speedy trial While defendant was in jail in

Peru on narcotics charges he was indicted in W.D
Wash for importation of narcotics About one year
later defendant escaped from the Peruvian jail and

was subsequently arraigned The court found that

defendant had demanded speedy trial and applying
Smith Hooey 393 U.S 374 1969 in an international

context D.Ct held government failed to do everything

possible to secure it for him

Uhited States $14440.03 No 78-2146 .D.Kan Dec 29 1978

FORFEITIJRES--D.Ct held that delay in moving for forfeiture

of $14440.03 until after defendants gambling trial
at which the money was used as evidence violated the

due process clause The money was seized before trial

pursuant to warrant and was used as evidence at

trial Three months after defendants certiorari

petition was denied the government instituted an
action for forfeiture under 18 U.S.C 1955d

Special September 1978 Grand Jury 76GJ560 N.D Ill Jan 24
1979

PRIVILEGES--D.Ct held that even in fraud cases lawyer
client privilege protects all attorneys work product
from grand jury subpoena unless government proves
prima facie case that the relationship is being misused
Court held that there is no fraud exception to the

protection normally attending attorneys work product
and quashed grand jury subpoenas
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United States Oliva No 78-231 W.D Penn Feb 20 1979

GRAND JIJRY--D.Ct held that every grand jury subpoena
must include Schofield affidavit averring that

the proceeding was within the grand jurys juris
diction and that theinformation was not being sought
for improper purposes Previously CA had

required Schofield affidavit only in proceeding
-brought to enforce grand jury subpoena when
witness had refused to testify This ruling extends

that rule

United States Hodges No 77-00026-BJ WD Ky Feb 13
1979

NEW TRIAL--D.Ct granted new trial despite the fact that the

newly discovered evidence would be inadmissible at
the new trial Several months after trial defendant

produced witness who offered statement that the

government approaàhed him to help frame the defendant

Subsequently the witness twice recanted under oath
explaining that defendants girlfriend induced him

to make the false statement Mandamus petition pre
pared by Appellate Section

United States Bailey No 78-80810 E.D Mich Feb 20 1979

SEARCH WARRANTS--D.Ct held warrant used to plant and

maintain beeper in drum of chemicals for as long
as the beeper functioned was overbroad for failure

to limit time period The beeper was planted in the

drum of chemicals before delivery and operated for

at least two months leading agents to defendants
home

In the Matter of Motion for the Return of Property Seized

Pursuant to Warrant at 2029 Hering Street Bronx N.Y
S.D.N.Y Mar 1979

SEARCH SEIZURE--PLAIN VIEW--D.Ct0 held plain view doctrine

inapplicable if the view of contraband is anticipated
rather than inadvertent The execution at home of
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valid search warrant for one item of stolen property
led to the seizure in plain view of other items of

stolen property whose seizure was anticipated but

with less certainty than probable cause The court

based its ruling on the plurality opinion in Coolidge
New Hampshire 403 U.S 433 465-466 1971

United States Marubeni No 78-1060-HP C.D Calif.

RICO--FORFEITURES--D.Ct held that $8.8 million gross

proceeds of supply contract obtained by bribery is

not forfeitable interest under 18 U.S.C 1963a
Normally defendants ownership interest in

corporation is subject to forfeiture Bycontrast
here we seek to forfeit all payments gross receiv
ables due under the contract District court held

that this was beyond the scope of the statute

Thompson Carlson No 78-973 M.D.Pa Mar 12 1979

PRISONERS--D.Ct held that defendant with consecutive

adult and youth corrections act sentences must be

treated as and segregated with other YCA prisoners
While serving an 8-year YCA sentence for assault

with intent to rape defendant was convicted of

premeditated murder of fellow inmate which has

resulted in consecutive adult life sentence

United States Silberberg No 76-118 N.J Dec 20 1978

RULE 35--JURISDICTION--D.Ct reduced sentence based upon
an untimely Rule 35 motion After timely motion

to reduce sentence was denied and the 120-day period

expired defendant suffered heart attack The
court apparently relied on that fact in reducing
his sentence long after the expiration of the

120-day period
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United States Dickinson No 78 CR 611 E.D.N.Y.

SEARCHES SEIZURES--PLAIN VIEW--D.Ct held seizure of

stolen property in plain view invalid because plain
view was not Itinadvertent within meaning of

Coolidge New Hampshire

In re Avena N.D Cal Jan 17 l979

IMMIGRATION--D.Ct held Filipino war veterans entitled to

naturalization even though they did not apply before
Dec 31 1946 because U.S removed its naturalization

agent from the Philippines prior to expiration of

eligibility period for naturalization applications

United States Harris No 78-30007-NA-CR M.D Tenn Apr
1979

EXCLUSIONARY RULE--Agents approach suspected fugitive in

his motel room ask his identity and whether he has

any weapons He says he does and agents seize

weapon within reach of suspect D.Ct suppresses
statement and weapon as fruit of custodial interro
gation conducted without Miranda warnings Brief

prepared in Appellate Section

United States Braunstein Cr No 78-111 N.J May
1979

JURY TRIAL--DCt orders bench trial over governments
objection because case is complex and jury trial

will be time-consuming Mandamus authorized
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 608 Evidence Of Character And Conduct Of
Witness Specific Instances Of Conduct

Rule 401 Definition Of Relevant Evidence

Rule 402 Relevant Evidence Generally Admissible
Irrelevant Evidence Inadmissible

Defendant appealed her conviction of illegal drug trans
actions on grounds that the court failed to enter into evidence
business records which would have disproved specific facts
material to defense At trial the defendant testified that she

had never sold cocaine before The witness testified to show
the defendants predisposition to sell cocaine On cross
examination the witness stated that he had worked with the

defendant in 1974 and again in 1976 and that during both times
he had seen her use and sell cocaine Defendant offered evidence
of payroll records to prove that she and the witness had not
worked together in 1974 The district court ruled that the

records were not admissible under Rule 608b since they attacked
the witnesss credibility

The Court held the records were relevant as they tended to

disprove specific facts material to defendants defense and thus
were not inadmissible under 608b as extrinsic evidence of

specific instance of conduct introduced to discredit witness
testimony

Since the payroll records were relevant their erroneous
exclusion could not be classed as harmless under Rule 401 and
402

The defendant also raised the argument of the Governments
refusal to obey court order to release the address of the
informant after defense tried on three separate occasions to
obtain the information from the Government The Government
stated the reasons for nondisclosure was the witnesss wish not
to be interviewed and the fact that the defendant knew the

identity of the witness Once the district court ordered disclo
sure Governments objection to disclosure became moot and

Government was bound to obey Its subsequent refusal to obey the
disclosure order not only affronted the court and prejudiced
defendants effort to defend herself but also frustrated
important federal policy favoring broad disclosure in criminal
cases under Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Reversed

United States Patricia Lynn Opager F.2d No 77-

5710 5th Cir February 14 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 16 Discovery and Inspection

See Rule 608b Federal Rules of Evidence this issue of

the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Patricia Lynn Opager F.2d No 77-

5710 5th Cir February 14 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 401 Definition of Relevant Evidence

See Rule 608b this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Patricia Lynn pager F.2d No 77-

5710 5th Cir February 14 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 402 Relevant Evidence Generally Admissible
Irrelevant Evidence Inadmissible

See Rule 608b this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Patricia Lynn Opag F.2d No 77-

5710 5th Cir February 14 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 6e The Grand Jury Secrecy of

Proceeding and Disclosure

Defendant appeals from committrnent for civil contempt for

refusal to answer questions under grant of immunity before
Federal grand jury arguing that his testimony could leak out and
subject him to prosecution in Mexico and elsewhere and contending
that the Fifth Amendment shields him The district court held
its power to prevent disclosure obviated any need for further
immunity and ordered committment

The law of the Ninth Circuit denies relief Rule provides
that grand jury proceedings shall be secret and the Court cannot
assume that the Rule will be broken and the proceedings disclosed
to the Mexican government In filed opinion which concurs
specifically one Justice would go on to the constitutional issue
if the question were open in the circuit and follow the second
circuits reasoning that the government should be required to
show that foreign government respects the grant of immunity
where as here defendant demonstrates both the reality and the
reasonableness of his fears of foreign prosecution

Affirmed

In re Federal Grand Jury Witness United States Robert
Lawrence Lemieux F.2d No 791228 9th Cir April 23
979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 12 Pleadings and Motions Before
Trial Defenses and Objection

Rule 50b Calendars Plan for Prompt
Disposition Plans For Achieving
Prompt Disposition of Criminal Cases

Rule 48b Dismissal By Court

Defendant moves under Rule 12 for dismissal of indictment
on grounds that return of the indictment more than three years
after commission of the most recent offense is se violation
of fifth amendments due process clause Defendant avers that he

cannot now recall many of the events involved he cannot locate
three prospective defense witnesses and tapes which may be
offered in evidence against him have been in Governments posses
sion for three years without being sealed

In Memorandum Order the Court notes that neither the
districts Speedy Trial Plan and Rule 50b nor the sixth
amendment speedy trial clause and Rule 48b apply to period
prior to arrest or formal accusation DŁfeædants reliance on
Ross United States 121 U.S.App.D.C 233 349 F.2d 210 1965
is misplaced The reversal in Ross wasbased on the courts
purported supervisory powers not the fifth amendment Ross
has never been endorsed or adopted in this circuit and is limited
to prosecutions which rely fundamentally upon an identification
of defendant as result of single brief contact by
Government witness who in relatively short period of time
has participated in substantial number of virtually identical

transactions where prejudice to the defendant has been shown

The settled rule in the Second Circuit is that defendant
has burden of demonstrating both that his right to fair
trial has been substantially impaired and that the delay
was deliberate and calculated to produce such result or was
otherwise than legitimate. The defendant has failed to offer
facts which if proved would satisfy this test There was no

showing that the three witnesses would have been available
earlier or that their testimony is necessary dimming memory
is insufficient to show specific prejudice so grave that the
defendant cannot receive fair trial in order to use the tapes
at trial the Government will have to lay foundation Trial

developments may prove otherwise but the claim of oppressive

.S
delay is presently speculative and premature

Denied without prejudice

United States Vincent Stanzione Supp No 78

Cr 559 N.Y March 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 50b Calendars Plan for Prompt
Disposition Plans for Achieving
Prompt Disposition of Criminal Cases

See Rule 12 this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Vincent Stanzione Supp No
78 Cr 559 N.Y March 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 48b Dismissal By Court

See Rule 12 this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Vincent Stanzione Supp No
78 Cr 559 N.Y March 1979.
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 12f Pleadings And Motions Before Trial
Defenses And Objections Effect of

Failure to Raise Defenses or Objections

Rule 52b Harmless Error And Plain
Error. Plain Error

Defendant appeals from narcotics conviction in district
court following trial at which Government introduced tape of

telephone conversation placed to Defendant by person in custody
of the Thailand National Police at the request of and in the

presence of American Drug Enforcement Administration agents
Defendant argues on appeal that the Government failed to make -an

adequate showing that the person had consented to the taping as

provided for in Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968

The Court finds that under Rule 12f Defendant waived his

right to raise the statutory consent issue on appeal because he
failed to make pretrial motion for exclusiOn In view of the

concededly overwhelming evidence against defendant there is no

difficulty in concluding that the admission of the evidence was
not plain error under Rule 52b

Affirmed

United States Karlton Morgan Supp No 78
2079 9th Cir April 30 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 52b Harmless Error and Plain Error
Plain Error

See Rule 12f this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Kariton Morgan Supp No 78-

2079 9th Cir April 30 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 35 Correction or Reduction of Sentende

Defendant was sentenced to consecutive sentences of 20 years
for bank robbery with dangerous weapon 18 U.S.C 2113d and

years for use of firearm in the commission of felony
18 U.S.C 924c On motion for reduction under Rule 35 the

district judge who originally imposed sentence ordered that the
sentence of 25 years heretofore imposed be reduced to 18

years Following Simpson United States 435 U.S 1978
holding that defendant cannot be sentenced under both sections
in prosecution growing out of single bank robbery defendant
filed petition to vacate the 924c sentence The same district
judge treated this as motion for correction of an illegal
sentence under Rule 35 and correctly ruled that the original
sentencing order be retroactively amended to set aside the 5year
sentence He denied any further reduction ruling that the
amendment would have no practical effect on defendants sentence
which stood at 18 years following the reduction order Defendant

appeals from that denial

In the absence of any clear allocation of the year
reduction between the two sentences the only fair interpretation
is to allocate it pro rata between the 20-year and 5-year
sentences considering the 2113d sentence to be reduced by 5.6

years to 14.4 years and the 924c sentence to be reduced by 1.4

years Since the 924c sentence has been vacated the aggregate
sentence is 14.4 years

Vacated and remanded

United States Maurice Eugene Vaughan Supp
No 786280 4th Cir May 21 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 41d Search and Seizure Motion
or Return of Property

Rule 12 Pleadings and Motions Before
Trial Defenses and Objection

Evidence to be presented to Minnesota federal grand jury
was seized from the Iowa corporate headquarters of company
which is an apparent target of an extensive customs fraud
investigation The company moved in the Northern District of

Iowa to suppress evidence seized in that district pursuant to

Rule 41e Before the Iowa court ruled on the motion the

Government attempted to submit the documents to the Minnesota
federal grand jury magistrate ordered the grand jury
proceeding halted on the corporations motion Thereafter the

Iowa court held that the most prudent course was for the trial
court to decide the suppression motion and that the corporation
would suffer no irreparable harm if this were done The
corporation immediately brought the suppression motion among
others before the Minnesota District Court claiming that this
is the trial court

The language of Rule 41e is not clear on whether court
located in the district where any future trial probably would
occur can rule on the motion prior to indictment The policy of

Rule 41e is to have all pre-trial motions disposed of in

single court appearance before the trial court pursuant to

Rule 12 Only when there is clear Fourth Amendment violation
and the aggrieved party is suffering irreparable harm should the

pre-indictment Rule 41e remedy be invoked The Iowa Court
ruled that no such harm exists refused that remedy and deferred
to the trial court There is no guarantee that if indictments
are handed down this Court would be assigned the resulting
trials For this Court to rule would frustrate the policies
underlying the rule just as surely as if the Iowa court ruled on
the motion Additionally further delay of the grand jury
investigation is impermissible The suppression motion is denied

Motions denied except as noted On Motion to Reconsider
different issue motion granted

In re Grand Jury Proceedings Involving Berkley and Compay
466 Supp 863 Misc No 3793 U.S.D.C Minnesota 3rd

Div March 1979
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